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which approach each other more and more. If the aperture of the 
projection-objecti ve is N and the wave-length of the light J., the 
distanr-e of the still distinguishable points or lines is g'enerally 
assllmed to be: 

). 

1 > 211' 

which fol' N = 0,95 and ). = 0,6 11-' yields the value of 0,31 (J, for 1. 
The een tral diffraction-dises, which are formed in the image of eaeh 
of tbe two lllminolls points, overlap for tbe distanee of the leng th 
of the radius of the dises. 

On the othel' hand a tbread of 0,2 (J, is represented shal'pIy defined 
and eontmsted with an objeetive of the same aperture. The edges 
are so shal'ply dl'awn that a number of smal! unevennesses beeomes 
separately visible. 

6. When the same thread is represented with an objeetive the 
apel'ture of w hieh is 0,18, the image ueeomes, indeed, le8s sharply 
eontrasted and less detlnite, but it remains elear enougb to be useful 
for many pUl'poses. In this the central diffraction discs fOl'med of a 
luminous point on one edge of the thl'ead, and of one of an opposite 
point 011 the otheredge overlap to an amount of P = 94°/. of the 
diameter of the discs. 

7 .. In the direct observation of threads without application of the 
microscope wo fOllnd as maximnm values of P . ... 98,2% and 
98,5°/.. Prouably equally great and even greatel' values of P can 
be reached in the case of microscopie representation. 

8. There is every i'eason 10 assume that with commercial ohjeetives 
a servieeable image may still be obtained of a thread of 0,04 (J,. 

At the. meeting pbotos were, in fact, exhibited of a bombarded quartz 
thread, the diameter of which was 10 all probability of the said 
order of magnitude. 

Astronomy. - "The Distance of the Dark N'ebulae in Taut'us". 
By Dr. A. PANNF~KOEK. (Communicated by Pmt'. J. C. KAPTEYN). 

(Communicated at the meeting of Sept. 25, 1920). 

§ 1. Varions investigations made in rerent years, have demonstrated 
evel' more elearly the existence of dark cosmie nebulae, that abol'b 
and weaken the light of the stars behind tbem. Between thc luminous 
patches and stl'eams in the Galaxy, dark spots and cavities are seen, 
whieh were originally considered as empty spaeesin tbestar-filledgalactic 
system. The improbability of these empty spaces extending as conic 
tubes thl'ough HI<1RSCHEL'S Ienticular stal'-system, with our sun as 
vertex, constituted one of the main argnmellts for the conception of 
the Galaxy as a ring of IlO great extension ilJ depHl.For a long 
time the possibility tbat they should originate by means of absorption 
has played no part in the theories concerning the structure of the 
universe. 

[t is through the photographs of MAX WOLF and BARNARD that we 
first have beeome acquainted with numel'ous details scarcely allowing 
of any othel' interpl'etation. 8mall dal'k spots are to be seen in the 
midst of the luminous star clouds; long, dark, fantastically shaped 
lanes intel'se(~t the luminous parts, and are evidentJy connected with 
faintly luminous nebulae. MAX WOLF has repeatedly pointed out the 
existenee of extensive absorbing nebulolls masses, as one of the 
main eauses that determin8 the aspect of the Galaxy. The gaJaetic 
system is then to be eonsidered as a mixture of dense starelouos, 
luminous nebnlae and dark nebulous masses. 

In all in vestigation of some star-photographs in Aq uila 1), com prising 
the densest parls of a stal'eloud and also a black spot therein, 
the all thor of the present artiele found thaI in the black spot thc 
densities of the stars from the 11 th to the 15th magnitude were all 
smaller in the same proportion, compal'ed wUh the eloud besides it; 
if the spot were caused by absol'ption, the absorbing sllbstance should 
therefol'e not lie in the far depths of the stareloud, but a great deal 
nearer by, so that it was only accidentally projeeted against this 
luminous backgl'ound. 

1) A. PANNEKOEK. Investigation of a galactic cloud in Aquila. Proceedings R. A. 
of S. Amsterdam, Vol. XXI, Nr. 10. (March U119). 
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'rhat objeets of this kind do not present thems(}l ves in the Galaxy 

alone, beeame evident from tbe investigations of BARNARD, who 

published a list of 182 mostly sm all, dar'k objeets, ') whieh, thongh 

they were best diseemible against thEil bright background of the 

Galaxy, ar'e yet to be found also outside it, and whieh here and 

there are even dil'ectly visible by means of telc8eopes as intensely 

black spots, The wide extension of this absol'bing sllbstance became 

evident in yet another way, by an investigation of the general 

distl'ibution of the stars up to the 11 th magnitude '). It was fonnd 

here that around two places with a eonsiderable deficieney of stars, 

in Taurus and OphillChus, as al'ound two eentres of obscuration, there 

are wide regions w here the Il u m bel' of stars is below tbe Ilormal. 

As this investigatioIl was carl'ied out by means of averages over 

extensive regions, it eould only give a general image, whieh could 

be eqllally wellexplained by a certain distl'iblltion of the stars in 

spaee, as by the effect of an absorption. Bilt it became evident that 
in the one kemel, in Taurus, the distl'ibutioll of the density ofthe stars 

to tbe 11 th magnitude was very itTegulal', and th at the poorest 

regions'7I'el'e precisely those, wbere, according to BARNARD'S catalogue, 

a munber of black objeets have accumulated; this points to absorpt

ion as the most likely explanation of the general distl'ibu tion of 
stars over the sky we had found. 

We get a still clearer image of the il'l'eglllarities in the star
distribution in this Taurus-l'egion by an investigation of DYSON and 

MELOTT~; 3) by mealls of theFRANKuN-ADAMs plates, which show the 

stars up to magnitude 15.8. The eonnts provcd tbat (here arc mainly 
three regions of stJ'ongest obscuration, the irl'cgulal' shapes of which 

are visible on the adjoining' eh art : about 3 h20m + 30° (S,W. of 

; Persei), 4"30m + 26° (belween the Pleiades and (3 TauL'i) and 

5 h20m + 25° (S.W. of fJ Tam·i). By eornpar'ing the numbers of stars 
of different SOUl'ces, they come to tlte same coneInsion, that these 

absorbing nebulolIs masses must be sitllated relati\'ely neu,!' 10 us. 

"Thus, taking the area as a whoIe, we find the Illlmbel' of stars is 
about one fifth of the nOl'mal number whether we go down to 

magnitude 9 111 ,0, l1 m ,0 or 14m ,0. This wonld seem to indirate, that 

1) E. E. BARNAIW, On the dal'k markings of the sky, Astrophysical Journal 49, 
1. (Jan. 1919). 

~) A. PANNEKOEK, On the distribution of the stars of the 11 th magnitude. 
Monthly Notices of R. A. S. 79, 333 (March 1919). 

S) SIR F. W, DYSON and P. J. MELOTTE, Tbe reg'ion of the sky between R.A. 
3h and 5h 30 mand N, Dec. 200 to 35", l\1onthly Notices of R. A. S. 80. B 
(Nov. 1919). 
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if the smal! density is eaused by absol'bing matter, the SCl'oen cannot 
be at a great distance, say not more than 200 Ol' 300 parsecs at 

most," (I. e. page 6). However, as the P. M. of the stars up to tbe 

9 th magnitude in the dal'k regions are fOLmd to be no higher than 

elsewhere, so that IlO larger average distanee is pointed out, this 

conelusioll again heeomes uneertain. FOI' the present investigation, 

which proposes to ascertain more aceurately the dis/anee of these 

absol'bing nebulae, the cbart of star-eOUlILS adjoined to their treatise 

proved to be most useful. 

~ 2. In order to deduce from the star-densities the distanee of 

an absorbing nebuIa, we must fil's! theoretically investigate what is 

the influence of an absorbing screen on the number of stars of 
difrerent magnitude. We suppose that the luminosity-funetion is 

known according to the formula of KAP'I'I<WN; for the logarithm of 

the stal'-density as function of the distanee we likewise, accol'ding 

to the empirical data, assume a quadrutie fonnnla. We eall m tbe 

magnitude, M the absolute magllitude of the stars, and inlroduee as 

modulus of the distanee Q = 5 log 1" where Q = 0 fot' JT:::.-= 0".1 is 
taken 1): then 

1 
log (p(M) = Const- ~:; (M-Mo)' 

The number of star's of magnitude rn will be 

+'" 1 +00 I. 1 

f' 0,6,0 --- (m- M o-p)2 j' 0,6,0 - -(m--2J;Io '·-,o)·---Co--po)· 
A(m) ~= !::,. ((I) 10 ,,2 d(l = 10 ,,' ($2 dl! 

, 
--- 00 

or log A (m) = Const --- -'~-Im -- Ü?o+ Mo+ 0,3{3'W 
a'+W 
1 1 

For the luminosity-fnnction - = 0,029 = - and M,. -- 9 was 
a' 34 

assurned. 11'01' the zone bet ween b = 20° and 40°, iIJ which the 

Tam'us-l'egions are situated, tbe following fOl'lllUla was deduced fJ'om 

the numbers of VAN RHIJN 

1 
tog A(m) =: Const+O,630 m - 0,0118 m'=Consl·- 86 (m-27)' 

which is metby lhe values a' + {3' = 86, (3' =52, jl1., + Qo = t 1, 
I{o = 2. 'rhese values wil! be used in the following calculations. 

1f at the distarwe Ql there is a sereen, absorbing E magnitudes, 

I) Ir we eall absolute magnitude M the magnitude for 7r = 1. "0, all p in this 
artieJe should be increased by 5 and all M diminished by the same number. 

46~ 
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then from the more remote stars we do not see those with M = m-Q, 

but tbose with M = 171, - 8 -- Q as stars of tbe magnitudem. The 
number of stal'S of this magnitude A'm wil! be 

PI 1 00 1 , J 0,6,0 -. -'. (m-ivlo-p)2. r 0,6,0 - - (m-M.-e- d 
Am= l:::.(Q)10 ". dQ+ l:::.(Q) 10 ,,2 df!. 

• --00 

These two integrals, taken bet ween the limits ± 00 , represent the 
numbers Am and Am-e. If now we put 

(aS + (j') (ll - 0,3 a' ti' - a' {Jo - W (m--M o) -_.--_... -------.- --- = XI 

a{~ Va' + {jO 

(a' + 1'1') (ll -- 0,3 a'fJ'-a'Qo -- W (m-Mo-8) 
---.-------------------===---... -------.----- = x. 

a{3Va'+W 
XI 00 

and _-1_.-JIO--t2dt= Y 
V ---- I 

:rr log e 
-00 

then 
A'm = 11 Am + Y. Am-e. 

While the number Am is obtained from the combination of stars 
at all distances, by means of integl'ation between ± CIJ of a function, 
proceeding according' to tbe probability-cUl've, the numbel' A' m is 
found from two slleh eurves, belonging to 'in and 171,-8; from the 
fh'st is taken a pal't bet ween - 00 and .1\ indieated by the fraetion 
11 (the stars in front of the absorbing sereen); of the second the 
part between x. and + 00, indicated by the fraetioll Y. (the stars 
behind the nebnla). FI'om the above numbe1's we find 

''V I = O,22QJ - 1,53 -- 0,132 (m--9) x. =- x, +- 0,132 8. 

By means of these formulae and a list of values of Am, eor1'e
sponding to it, the values of A'm, for different suppositions coneerning 
<.>1 and Ii were compnted. '1'0 compal'e them mOre easily witb tbe 
resn)ts of starcounts, we ealeulated from the A'm theNim+~, the 
total numbel's of stars brighter than In + i, and these were compared 
with the nOl'mal munber iVlIl+ 1. 'rhe values Zog iV-log N', tbe 
logaritlnnic defect in stal'flumber, then forms tbe best measure for 
the influence of the absorbing nebuIa. These valnes have been united 
in the following' tab Ie. 

Fl'om these values. which are graphically represented in om figure 
it appeal's: 

a. The influence of the absorption extends, slow Iy varying, over 
almost all magnitudes tbat are open to OU1' investigation. This is 
especially a result of the great spreading of tbe I uminOF;ity-function. 

"~ 
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PI =7,25 

e=2 

0,006 
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b. For faintel' stars the logarithmic defeet stl'ongly increases at 
first, untU a maximum is reached (abont proportional to the absorp. 
tion), and the values again deel'ease. This is dne to the fact that. 
for the faint magnitudes an ever greatel' majority of tbe stars lies 
behind the nebuia, so that the log-arithmic defeet approaches ever 
more to the difference log Nrn-log N,II-Z; fOl' faintel' magnitudes, 
howevel', th is difference deereases. 

c. For the bright stars, where the influence of the absol'ption 
begilIs to be feit, the logarithrnic defect changes but ZittZe with the 
absol'ption-coefficient. The l'eason is tbat here the obseured stars 
behilld the screen play hal'dly any part at all. The decrease in the 
number of stars is almost entil'ely a result of the falling otf.."of the 
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more remote stat's of tbe magnitude m,· Fo!' increasing I! the 

logarithmic defect approaches here to a limit-value (ealculated from 

4 , 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 IS 16 11 18 19 20 
~ __ L......--'--~_----1...------.--.l_L... ___ -L ! , ! I ~.J-----'--,-

0.1 

01 

0.; 

l<'ig. 1. 

the unobscmed stars befol'e the screen only), as represented in tbe 

drawing b,)' the heavy line (I! = 00). 

d. For the bright magnitudes the value of the logarithmic defect 

depends mainly on the dislance Qu for tbe faint magnitudes it depends 
in the first place on the absorption-eoefficient I! of tbe dark nebuia. 

For incl'easing QJ the effect of one and the same absorption on the 
logarithmic~ defect decreases .. 

From this follows in the fil'stplace, th at it wil! be difficult 10 

appl,)' this method in genera!. In the ease of small black spots (like 

the trifid hole near X Aqllilae) the defect ean be aseer'lained over 

some magnitudes (e. g. from tbe 11 th fo the 16th magnitude), 

but th is range is too smal! to separate tbe two unknowns Ql and I! 

and fo find both; the numbel' of brigbtel' stars is too small to allow 

of any deductions. As we requil'e data over the most divergent 

magnitudes, th is method can only be pl'ofitably applied to l'egions 

of such extent, that it gives us the disposal also over a snfficient 

material of bright stars. This is the case with the dark nebulae in 
Tallrus. 

~. 3. For the star-density N\n the following sources have been used: 

a. The "Bonner Durebmllsterung" up to the star-magnitudes 6,5, 
8,0 and 9,0 incl. (tbe total numbel' up to 9,5 ('ould not be used, on 
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aeeount of the inequality anel uneertainty of the limiting magnitude). 

The normal densi/y lVII! was adopted from the lists "Gl'Oningen 
Publications 18"; the al'gnment, tbe limiting magnitude aftel' the 

seale of Groningen Hl, was taken, aceording to SEELIGElt, dependent 
on the stal'-density, anel was fol' the lowest limit still eorreeted 
by 0,11, 1) which gave 

6,56--0,023 (D-O,7); 8,12--0,068 (D-O,7); 9,36-0,246 (D-O,7). 

On the avel:~ge these limits in photometrie seale are 6.6, 8.1 
and 9.4. 

b. Two of KAl"l'I~YN'S "Selected Areas" ('ome wil hin this reg ion : 

N°. 47 afld N°. 48; N°. 48 is sitlla/ed closer to tbe centre, but aecoreling to 

the ehart of DYSON and MELO'l"l'E jllst olltside a region with strollg 

absorption; N°. 47, thougb more distant, comes jllSt within the dal'k 

field S,W. from ~ Persei. In the "Dul'chmusterung of Selected 

Areas" ~) the munbers of stars wet'e cOl1l1ted up to 12,0,13,0, 14,0, 
15,0, and on Area 47 up to 16,0 (faintest stars 15,96 resp. 16,49). 

c. Fl'om thc DYSON and MELO'l"l'E eba!'!, fOl'every part of tho 

region from 3h to 5"301ll and 20° up to 35° we eoulel draw the 

star-density pel' 100 square rnillutes on the FHANKLIN-AuAMS plates, 

already l'edllCed to a eommon systern. Regarding the limiting mag

nitude, fol' whieh these densities eoullt, the authors say: "The 

limiting magnitude is not aceurately fixed, but may be taken at 

about 15,8 and should be within Orn,25 of this tig'ure" 8). 1 have 

Iried to eon trol these data by making use of tbe three "Seleded Areas" 

(47, 48, 49) falling vvithin tbis region. To this end the logN' fol' 

these plaees, as dednced from tbe DYSON and lVlELO'I"[,l~ chart, was 

compal'ed to that of KAP'rBYN fot' ril = 13, 1.,1, 15 (and 16) and 

thus, thwugh interpolation Ol' extrapolation of the deviatiolls from 

the normal log LV the limiting magnitude was deduced, Tbe values 

thw; obtained are 16,02, 15,83 and :15,90: theit' avel'age 15,9 has 

been adopted. For the rest a mistake of 0,1 in this value gives a 

mistake in the logN of 0.03 only. 

d. The data of the photographic "Oarte du Oicl" canrlOt in gene
ral be USE'd heee. 'rhe great aCcloental il'regularities in the limiting 

magnitude of the separate plates does not prevent the fixing of 

average densities and an average limiting magnitude, it is true, but 

in thisease it is the sepaeate plates that eount, and these can be 

I) See with regard to this A. P ANNEKOBJK, Researches into the slructure of the 
Galaxy. These Proceedings, Vol. XIII, p. 254·. 

~) Annals of Harvard College Obs8r vatory, Vol. Cl. 
S) I. c. page. 4. 
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greatly divergent from the average. Th is difficulty disappears, if the 
accidental irregularities can be abolished by l'eductiün to one system, 
which is feasibie if a great number of plates are joined sa as to 
partly cover one another. With chart-plates this does not happen 
anywhere; but it does in the case of the Paris catalogue-plates, of 
which the zones 22°, 23° and 24° have been pnblished complete. 
As in tbis case the centres of the one zone eoncur witb the corners 
of· all adjoining zone, eaeh plate has a quadrant in rommon with 
each of the 4 surrounding plates. In tbis way it was possible to 
reduee all the pIates of these three zones between 3hJ6 111 and 5h32111 
to their average. A few particulars regarding this reduetion will 
be added hel'e. 

Two consecutive plates a and b of the central zone (23°) ean be 
joined together by a plate of the N-zone (24°) c, wbich has a qua
drant in eommon with bath. and also by one of the. S-zone (22°) d. 

If 
1
2 . 11 bI Ca we call the quadrants 4 3 the density (b): density (a) =~ X -, 

. C4 a. 

d l'k' b8 dIl:' h 1 d an I eWlSe =--= -. X --. I' Ol' t e ogal'ithmic differenee in ensityof 
d. a 1 

every two conseclltive plates of the central zone we get therefore 
two values, the conellrrence of which gives a measure of the accn
rateness obtainable. We must. bear in mind th at thc quadrants on 
the adjoining plates do not accuratei,}' eoncnr, because of the con
vergence of thc declination-ein~les, and becanse they stretch 65' 
fl'om thc centre. The l'eslllts obtained, stal'ting with lo.g cl (3h24m) 

- log d (3h16m) and ending with log d (5h40m) -log d (5h32111) (in 
units of the 31'd decimal), are: 

from de N. plate +046 +070 --161 +030 +216 -240 +029 +369 --002 
from de S. plate +027 +106 -335 +233 +298 -535 --·115 +490 -073 
adopted +036 +088 -248 -1- 131 +257 --387 --040 +430 --037 

+639 -816 +807 -552 +359 +094 -529 +500 -165 
+469 -856 +637 --531 +382 -+168 -588 +451 -120 
+554 -836 +722 -541 +370 +131 -558 +476 -142 

Herefrom for every plate of the middle·zone the deviations from 
a medium-value were dednced and from these numbers tbe saIlle was 
found for the N- and the S-zone; these values, with ~ontl'al'y sign, 
give the loga1'ithmic 1'eduction for each plate, the logarithm of the 
factor, by which tbe number of stars on that plate is to be multiplied, 
in order to count fat' the same average limiting magnitude. They 
are in tbe sequence of decreasing R.A.: 
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-09 +10 +01 -17 +01 -05 -05 + 17 --02 -04 +06 +18 -03 +07 +08 +02 +14 +31 

--14 --28+20-36··23-+14-40+32-51+04 00+43+39 00+26+39+14+23+26 

--05 -07 --12 --05 --15 -16-17 -09 -05 --33 +06 -14 -34 - 12 -05 +05 -10 +17 

lf on each plate a systematic diffel'enre exists bet ween the E. and 
W. side, this reduction wiU produce ft systematic error, increasing 
witb the R. A. because the ring is not closed; the accidental errors, 
a,180 because we bave but three \i;ones, will be eliminated to onlya 
very sligbt degl'ee. All the same the very considembie jumps in the 
limiting magnitude will (hus be practically nelltl'alized, This is evident 
al80 ft'om the l'egulal' course of the I'educed munbers of stars, whieh 
HOW run nearly parallel with the course of density according to the 
FRANKLIN-ADAMS plates, which is not tbe case witb the non-reduccd 
numbel's. These numbers fol' the separate quadrallts are given in tbe 
following list; I,fol' the middle rows it gives two values, tbe upper 
one of which is always laken from the N-plate): 

Sh 4h 

44tn 40 36 32 28 24 20 16 12 8 4 0 56 52 48 44 40 36 32 28 
25° 

141 124 110 39 30 25 36 53 76 75 63 53 53 30 12 13 13 25 
24° 

134 120 138 73 29 28 40 27 53 69 172 73 45 39 39 41 24 19 
151 130 124 142 71 30 27 39 2852 70 171 '15 49 36 40 41 27 17 

23° 
154 159 174 163 146 90 38 21 46 52 83 79 74 46 52 58 54 51 31 

143 176 170 143 93 36 20 48 52 85 78 75 51 48 60 49 55 28 
.22° 

184 151 159 170 116 49 34 41 48 58 58 57 70 55 61 35 47 49 
21° 

4h 3h 

28m 24 20 16 12 8 4 0 56 52 48 44 40 36 32 28 24 20 16 12 
25° 

19 14 38 42 42 38 37 68 75 123 107 154 80 60 72 76 63 80 
24° 

15 37 69 78 70 88 70 101 89 81 77 155 71 46 69 50 71 60 
15 36 64 83 75 81 83 85 85 86 69 174 79 41 68 51 10 58 71 

23° 
16 46 65 62 65 74 56 68 68 67 78 83 56 44 51 49 66 71 47 
17 45 61 67 71 68 66 57 65 71 69 93 63 40 51 51 67 73 

22° 
54 39 39 33 41 43 48 66 76 83 74 83 43 36 42 54 61 40 

21° 

These numbers must be multiplied by 12' : j 3' to obtain the 
nllmbers per square degl'ee.' If we may aSSllme, that the average 
limiting magnitude of these 55 plates cOL'l'esponds to the average 
value for the entire sky, the limiting magnitude deduced from the 
entil'e zones 23°-'-:24° by means of the tables of "Groningen 27", 
viz. 12.20 must be used bere. 
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~ 4. In this part of the sky eight regions, bounded by irregular 
polygones, were more closely examined: A and 13 eOlTIprise about 
the two darkest l'egions of absorptioll 3h20m + 3:1 ° and 4h30m + 26°; 
C, D, E, and F lie to the Norlb, the East and the SOllth around 
B, and contain regions with few stars, that are partly darkely tmced 
on the chart of DYSON and MELo'l"rE; B,nd G and H are richel' 
regions with centra 3h40m + 27° and 4h4 rn + 32°. For the l'egions 
E and F 21° and 25° were taken as limits ot' declination, in order 
th at the Pal'is results might be L1sed. FOL' each of these fields the 
B. D. stars were counted and divided by the area (fol' F 5 stars 
up to 6,5, 3 of 6,6'--8,0 and 3 of 8,1- 9.0 were subtl'acted as 
Hyades-stars). In the same manner the average density fol' Pal'Ïs 
was calculated. Fa!' the FHANKLJN-ADAMS plates avel'age vallles were 
calculated from tbe density-figures on the chart of D. and M. 

__________ +-_A_.-+ __ B_ .. -+ __ C_.~--D-,~--E-.~--~-I G. H. 

surface. 28.3 26,6 21.0 29.5 24.0 36.8 39.9 46.2 

gal. lat. 21 ° 13° 8° 80 90 160 21 ° 130 

B.D. 
per 

square 
degree 

-6,5 0.32 0.23 0.19 0.20 0.12 0.19 0.ü7 0.30 

-8,0 

-9,0 

1.10 

3.82 

-9,5 10 

Paris per sq. d. 

Fr.-A. p. 100' 

log N' (fj,6) 

" 
" 

(8,1) 

(9,4) 

(12,2) 

(I), J) 

9.6 

9.51 

0.04 

0.58 

2.54 

0.60 

2.03 

6 

9.3 

9.36 

9.78 

0.31 

2.52 

1.05 

2.86 

10 

13 

9.28 

0.02 

0.46 

2.67 

0.88 

3.29 

8 

15 

9.30 

9.94 

0.52 

2.73 

0.67 

3.71 

15 

40.4 

18 

9.08 

9.83 

0.57 

1.61 

2.81 

0.87 

2.93 

11 

36.1 

11.3 

9.28 

9.94 

0.47 

1.56 

2.61 

093 

4.14 

14 

~4 

9.85 

9.97 

0.62 

2.94 

1.23 

5.07 

15 

26 

9.48 

0.09 

0.70 

2.97 

log N'/N (6,6) +0.14 --0,09 -0.22 -0.20 -0.42 -0.14 -0.52 +0.04 

" 

(8,1) 

(9,4) 

(12,2) 

(15,9) 

10 

17 

46 

57 

27 

48 

35 

43 

- 44 - 59 - 48 - 42 
I 

44 

33 

61 

34 

25 

34 

58 

16 

11 

13 

14 

46 -- 04 - 10 

In these values for the logarithmic defect tbe following charac
teristics ma,}' be noted: 

b 
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a. The diffel'ence between the stl'ongly and the sligbtly obseul'ed 
l'egiotls is not noticeable at all with the bl'ight D. M. stat·s up to 
6,5, and it is hardly noticeable with those up to tbe 8th magnitude; 
it is only with those up to the 9 th that G and H differ considerably 
from the othel's. By the accidental Ilncertainty of the numbers the 
difference between the more or less obscured regions A- P is not 
clearly evident. 

b. Tbe defect fot' tbe stars up to 15.9 is about as great as that 
for the stars up to 9.4. This corresponds to the results obtained by 
DYSON and MELO'l'TE. 

c The Paris results for the fjelds IC and P point to the fact that 
the logal'ithmic defect fol' tbe limiting magnitudes between 10 and 
15 is greater. 

If we take fh'st tbe ficlds Rand 11', wherethe data. are most 
complete, we see that. their averages (.- 0,28, -- 0,35, .- 0,3·1 
--- 0,59, _. 0.40 for the 5 magnitudes), J'cpresented on our fignre hy 
open eircles, coneur pretty wel! with a curve (dotted in the figure) 
answel'ing to Ql = 5,5, (3 = 1,5. The values of Ql between 4: and 6 
wilh an absorption (3< 2 give a maximum for the logarithmic defect 
fol' ril 12 à 13, so tbat in this ease we shall tind, t hat the defect in 
stars fOl' tbe magnitudes between thc 9 th and the 15th does not 
fluctuate ver} mueh. 

This, howevel', is eontradided by the I'esults of the "Selected 
Areas". These could not be united with tbe fOl'mer, because tbey 
com prise separate, smaller I'egions. The COllIlts gi ve the following l'esllIts: 

Area 47 

>12.0 I 23 

>13.0 

> 14.0 

> 15.0 

> 16.0 

29 

44 

70 

178 

b:= -21° 
surf. = 3600' 

1.36 

1.46 

1.64 

1.85 

2.25 

-0.32 

--0.58 

-0.73 

-0.83 

-0.75 

19 

37 

72 

84 

b=··· 12° 
Area 48 surf. = 1600' 

1.63 

1.92 

2.21 

2.62 

-0.15 

--0.25 

-0.31 

-0.22 

Fl'om the first field, falling within the region A of strong absorp
tion, we tind : 

d. In the Selected Area 47 aregular, stl'ong increase of tbe defect 
from the 12th to the 1.5th or 161h magnitude is shown. 
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Separately considered these values represented on Our figure by 
crosses, especially if supplemented by the value for 9,4 of field A, 
can wel! be hal'monized wit h a curve for !h = 7,5 (in which case 
tbe decrease of j 5m to J 6m is not reai). Bu t the l'esult (cl) is u tterly 
opposed to the result (h); the numbel's of stars in the S.A. demon
strate, that the defect in stars for 9,4 and J5,9 cannot ue about 
equal, cannot hav'e a maximum at 12 m and at'tel'wal'ds decline. 

The contmdiction does not lie sirnply in a difference bet ween tbe 
FRANKLIN-ADAMS plates and the Selected Areas. The S.A. 47 com
pl'ises only 1 square degree of strong absorption, in which the COllIltS 
on the F. A. plate give a defect of 0,71, about the same thel'efol'e __ 
and this is only natural, the limiting magnitude employed, viz. 15,9, 
baving been deduced from these Selected Al'eas themselves. The 
case might be explained by the faet th at there isa real difference 
in structure bet ween S.A. 47 and region A on tbe one side, (the 
small val nes for A from 6,5 to 9,4 Le. the slight defect in B.D. 
stars wonld th en be considel'ed as real) and the otbel' regions of 
absol'ption on the Ol her side; tbat thel'efore A is caused by another 
nebuIa at a far greater distance. H may be ql1estioned, bowe\'el', 
whether the data are accurate enollgh to allow of such a conclusiOll. 
The values for the B.D. in A are based on a moderate I1nmbel' of 
stars only; the numbers of stars 12-14 in S.A. 47 are vet·y small, 
so that accidental irregnlal'ities in the distl'ibution playa gl'eat part; 
and the taking of averages fOl' the F.A. plates from the irregularly 
distributed density-numbers is somewhat uncertain also. 'I'bis pl'oves 
once more, that as yet we dispose of much too smal! a number of 
data concerning ths star-densÎty for the fainter stars 1 OtD-J6m over 
sufiiciently extensi ve regions. 

N ow, according /0 § 2, the determination of the distarlCe of ab
sorbing nebulae depends mainlyon the bright stars; the uncertainty 
in the nnmbel's of the weaker magnitudes is of very little importance 
here. Ir is upon the data of the B.D. therefore that tbis determina
tion must alrnost exclusi vely be base(l. To avoid accidental mistakes, 
we wiJl therefore unite these 8 fields 2 by 2 into groups, in the 
order of theN' (15,9). 

Also IlOW the accidental uncertainties still give an irregular course. 
Between the three tirst groups A-F no mal'ked difference presents 
itself for these magnitudes; therefore these have still been combilIed 
to a general avel'age, to which the values in the last column apply 
and w hich are represented in the figure by dots. The slig-ht depend
ence on the absorption e can be taken info account in such a way, 
that corrections are introduced to reduce them to the limiting value 

t 
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A-B C--F D-E G-H A BCDEF 

log N' / N (6,6) +0,04 -0,18 -0,30 -0,13 -0,15 

(8,1) -0,26 -0,26 --0,39 -0,15 -0,30 

(9,4) -0,37 -0,41 --0,38 -0,13 -0,39 

for e = 00; tbe figlll'e shows thaI: fol' (? between 1 and 2 for these 
cOlTections the arnounts 0,05 and 0.10 are to be adopted. 

Fl'om the limiting vallles thns obtained: 0,15 fol' m = 6,6, 0,35 
fOl' m = 8,1 and 0,49 foe 111 = 9,4 the valnes of (,)1 can be directly 
deduced; we lind for it: (,)1 = 6,1; 5,5; 5,6.If we consider that 
differences of resp. 0,05 0,10 and 0,13 in these three lirniting valnes 
mean a change in (,)1 of 0.6, we may aSSllme that the nncertainty 
of each of these vallles for (>1 I'emains below the unit. As the average 
we then find Q1 = 5,7 ± 0,6, from which follows 

r = 140 parsecs 

where /' probably lies bet ween tbe limits 100 and 200 parsecs. The 
absol'bing neblliae in Tallrlls therefore Jie behind the Hyades at abont 
a foul' times greatel' dis(ance. They stl'etch on DYSON and Mno'l"l'g'S 
cha!'t over an extent of 30°, which is 10 say about 70 parsecs. 'I'he 
dimension of the oblong', st.rongly absorbing l'egion .A are about 9° 
by 3°, Ol' 20' by 7 parsecs. BARNAHD in his catalogue describes sm all 
black objects lying thereill (and in the othel' l'egion B) of 1° (nr. 5 
and 18), 8' (nl'. 24) and 4' (nr. 28) dimension; their lineal' dimens
ions are then 500000, 40000 and 30000 astronomical units. 




